GEORGE WARNOCK - PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE

(1) **THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES.**
   A Study of the 3 annual feasts in Israel, and their fulfillment in the Church.

(2) **EVENING AND MORNING.**
   How God brings us back to fundamentals, but forward to new realms in God.

(3) **FEED MY SHEEP.**
   Deals particularly with the nature and responsibility of ministry in the Church.

(4) **THE HYSSOP THAT SPRINGETH OUT OF THE WALL.**
   A lesson in God’s ways. The lowly Hyssop..always related to sacrifice.

(5) **FROM TENT TO TEMPLE.**
   How God has progressively moved from one tent to another, finally taking up His Habitation in man.

(6) **WHO ARE YOU?**
   About the Victory of the Cross, and a challenge as to our identity with the overcomers in Zion.

(7) **CROWNED WITH OIL.**
   God’s people a Royal Priesthood, in virtue of the Anointing.

(8) **BEAUTY FOR ASHES series—**
   **PART I. The Family of God.**
   God’s dealings with His chosen family, illustrated in the lives of Joseph and his brethren.

   **PART II. A Way Through the Wilderness.**
   How God leads His people through the Wilderness, and into Canaan.

   **PART III. The Journey of the Bride.**
   The Bride of Christ...based on the story of Isaac & Rebekah.

   **PART IV. Chain Reaction in Realms of the Spirit.**
   The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus..God’s only Way for His Church, and the only Way to reach the nations.

   **PART V. The Garden of God.**
   The Gardener waits for the fruit.

(9) **SEVEN LAMPS OF FIRE**
   The fullness of the Spirit that God has provided for the mighty end-time work of the Overcomers in the church.

(10) **THE VISION AND THE APPOINTED TIME**
    A word to God’s people about patience – waiting upon God to fulfill the Vision they have been given – waiting for His strength to be established within them through their waiting.

All Writings Free as God Enables.
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